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STUDMT OCUNCIL. SPONSORS 
USED TOY DRIVE IN 

SHOP PRINTS CIAENDARS 

DECEMBER 3, 1937 

The Student Council is sponsoring Q 
used toy drive which will be open from now 
until DGCcraber 12® They request that 
everyone bring in toys which are not 
too bcidlLJ broken© These toys mcy be 
taken to Ti-oy Hospital« Since this 1B 
the first time this has been done In 
Milne, the Council urges that everyone 
bring as many toys as they possibly caco 

Mildred Mcttice is in charge of the 
arrangements for the annual Christmas As-
sembly which will be on December 17 at 
1:30 this yeare Each homeroom will make 
a box and v/ill compete for first prize 
and honoraV2.e mention® 

This year the shop classes are 
printing calendars which they will sell 
for twenty cents each. If you want one 
of those calendars, tell a Student Council 
member. The art classes made similar 
CGlendars in 19a5* 

MISS CROOKS GIVES 
TALK ON PRAiMCE 

Miss Crooks gave a very Interesting 
talk about the customs of the French boys 
and girls in a senior high assembly last 
//ednesday» 

She also staged that the favorite 
movie stars in France were Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers* 

SENIOR CT^S MEMBERS 
ORDER PINS iiND RINGS 

DRAMATICS CUiB PRESENTS 
i'JNINUAl. CKRI&TM/.S FLAYS; 

DOUGI^-S M.iCES AlUL'JJCRIMENTS 

The Dramatics Club will present the 
annuc.1 Christmas plays on Thn.rsday even-
ingp Dacombor 16<5 Benjamin Douglas, bus-
iness manager J is in charge of the arrange-
mentSo 

The first play will be "The Diabol-
ical Circle" by Beulah Bomsteado The 
caste is as fol̂ icwss Betty,, played by 
Shirley Baldv/in- Cotton Mother^ played 
by Robert Gc.rcinerj Adonljah V/igglesv/orth 
played by Alfred Wheeler, and Charles 
Manning., played by Robert Wheeler^ Miss 
Appledorn is directing the play® 

•Ĵb.:. s(ioo:ir:i ploy Y/ill, -be VOp-^CM/Le* 
bj: Frodorici': Fern and Richard 

Pryoe-.-) The erst is as follows* Amanda 
Affleck; Virginia Tripp« Madame Jeanne, 
Marie Kapo'l.eon de Gallifet Dsdier, Lois 
Hayner; Rose .lordcai, Betty Tincher; and 
Horace Groensmith^^ Wilson Eume«, Miss 
Whelcn v;ill direct the playo 

The third play, pSrnduced by tba 
junior high school v/j.ll be the "Enchanted 
Christmas" by percival V/ildeo The prin-
vipal characters in the play are as 
followss Mro Benton,^ Rohor b SchVinroerger; 
MrSa Benton.Elaine Drooz.;; Leah 
Einstein; judge^ Russell LarfcTwigg first 
witness, William. Leng; second witness, 
Elaine B e c k e r a n d the third witness, 
Charles Kosbobr, Miss Daniels will be 
the director of this play<, 

BOYS SOCIETIES P7JLN 
DixMCE FOR DECEMBER 

The members of the senior class have 
ordered their rings and pins from Kenneth 
Lasher, v/ho is in charge of them. Two 
seniors ordered pins, but the rest pre— 
fBrred the rings. 

Dick Selkirk and Lois Nesbitt will 
De wearing pins to remind them of Milne 
• iigh School in later yearw* 

The rest of the class have ordered 
.'ings. Those who will have the rings are 
IS icllov/s: Douglas McSLean, Dick Andrews, 
rack Hodecker, George Farringtonp Ken-
leth Lasher, James McClure, Jack Beagle, 
3eeley I\ink, Ann Hunting', &nd Midge Stai>-
.on. 

Also Betty Schultz, Lois Hayner, 
ranc 1 s Seymour, Mai-y Winshurst, Betty 
lolmes, Janet Cole, Damis V/inshurst, 
Barbara Soper, Harriot Richter, Recilla 
ludnich cjid i^lthea Wallace, 

Members of the two boys societies 
are planning a dance which will be 
given on Saturday night, December ll^ 
The time for the dance v;ill be eight 
to twelve o^clock» Lew Rider and his 
orchestra will furnish the music* The 
dance-which v/ill take place in the Page 
Hall gym, will be strictly form.al* 

One of the highlights of the even-
ing' will be the hit parade of popular 
Dius;'.jo The first ten most popular 
songs will be played# Milnites for the 
past week have been dropping their 
votes for their favorites in the box on 
the second floor* So far, '•Stardust" is 
way aheL.d, with "Tv/ilight in l^urkey" and 
"You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming'" com-
ing in hand and hand for second place* 

Jack Skinner is genercl chairman for 
the dance# Dick Selkirk is chairman of 
the orchestra ccmmittee# Billy Bur-
gess, Dick Andrews, and Ed Miller are 
assisting him® Dick imdrews is in charge 
of publicity for the dance. He has 
completed a large poster as an adver-. 
tisement for the affair. 
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Are your otitsidr .i-̂ tivit:̂  es int-er̂  
fering with your pchoolro/•!:•? e vou" 
extra'-curri:;ular pro^^ccs pulli'̂ c,' /ou/ 
marks dovn? It î n'̂ t -ery to 
ask yourself these questic.is, tut it ia 
prefei'Gble to find out. now before it's 
too late, Isn^t it? 

We are extremely fortunate hei-e in 
Milne to have so many resour.jos ofCerea 
to us besides our actual soudies,, '..v'e 
have aromatics, singing^ 
journa] Istio work^ and a score rf otho.v 
activities v/hich are enjoyed t?? the ut" 
most by the studentso The onl^ question 
is, are you tcklng too much advantage of 
them? 

Remember there are only twenty four 
hours in a day caid it's a smart person 
who can stretch a dry any lo;agere YdJir 
school vyork Is obligarory.» thase extra-
curricular activities are note If yo'cx 
marics are slipping, by all means drop 
one of the outside projects and see if 
that doosn-t help© 

You can graduate from high school 
without participatir^g in̂ tt sint.,le out-
side activity but you can't graduate in 
the normal time if you shirk even a 
little on youî  studies unless you • .are 
smarter than the averago soudenbo Don'̂ t 
kid yourself that you are sma'̂ ter than 
the rest and can carry any and every 
extra-curricular activity as v/ell as 
your studies, Ycu ccn't and if you want 
proof, just try it^ 

Try to mix pleasure with business 
in sensible q̂ ucxxtities® If you ttfilre 
up a few outside activities, you • 
m.ake better job all around than if vou 
try to cr:;.m every available club, 
ciety and spOrt into your schedule.Give 
yourself a chaxice and see if this isn't 
truei 

BKE BUZZES 

Did you ever wathh bees? 

These little creatures buzz about 
their v;ork, never stopp^jng to loiter and 
gossip. Then when the cold weather 
comes they can "sit back and take it easy" 
in comfortt 

Man may be higher in the scale of 
creatures than those tiny insects, the 
bees# Hov/^ver it would seem that many 
of us humaois could profit by their ex-
ample® 

Why stop to talk and goesip in the 
halls botv/een classes? The noise preva-
lent in our corridors does not favorably 
impress a visitor. If wo use each mii-
ute cjid arepromptly on time to classes 
(like our friends, the bees) we shall be 
all set, when the exam comes» 

Let us emulate our wise little 
friends - let's work hard now; then we 
may spend our vacations all the more 
iiiippily be CPU GO of the k4*.owlfodg3 of a 
saVisfactory reoord-.in sohoolo 

FRANCOIS VILLON'S ItiEMS 

Villon was an interesting person. 
Very little about him comes to us out of 
the semi-darkness of his period and per-
haps this mystery is a prime factor in 
the romance which surrounds him» 

Ee was a sixteenth century poet, 
the best of Europe, His poetry, living 
even today flashes out from the ranks of 
his period's literature. His life of 
petty thievery, swindling, C'.nd hobnob-
bing with the dreg of Parisian society 
was sprinkled with moments of intense 
regret. During these moments he wrote, 
and so in his poems is set the pathos 
and tragedy, the usalessness and lone-
liness of Villon*s meager exlstance, 

Ee spent many yeats in jell,and 
gained such v;ide notoriety that years 
later his name v>/as used to denote a 

The poems in this volume are ex-
cel lent r, They are lifelike^ touihirig 
and like a v-̂ ôw of the age£ in obeir 
sent"'.ii.elits> lou will finl t.icm raore en.Tr.yabie than you now imaĝ nfi 
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* EXCHAEGEB * 
• • 

Q.uln; 

The president, Lois Nosbitt, opened 
the moetiiig of November 29o The quote -
tions v/ero from Robert Burns® Jean 
Best discussed his works, rnd Virginia 
Mitchell ĉ v̂e c.n account of his lifeo 

There wns c joint meeting of Quin 
and Sigmr., at which girls chose the nev/ 
members for ec.ch society* 

The Quin song closed the meetings 

Theta Nu; 

There wns discussion of the com-
ing Boys* Formd which will be December 
11» The members decided to give a ban-
quet on December 170 

George Harrington gave a report on 
the book, I\Xi American Doctor's Odyssey, 
by Dr« YicTor~EeT£i'rT "concerns iSie 
author's expei-ieuces and travels, in his 
line of duty as on Army doctor. 

SigmaI 

The meeting of November £2, opened 
with the roil callo Marjorio Stanton 
gave a report on the rush for the bene-
fit of the members who had missed it. 

The meeting of November 29 j was 
opened by thu President, Midge Stanton, 
In a joint meeting of Quin raid Sigma, 
the girls chcoe the new members for 
each society. 

There was a discussion of invita-
tions riid it was decided to issue them 
soon* 

The Sigm£. song closed the meetia^;® 

idelphoi; 

At the meeting of November 22, Seel* 
•jy Punk presided. William Perkins and 
jeorge Perkins, two ex-MiInites were j:res-

Arthur Bates gave a report on the 
joo.c, LgOking Back^ward, by Bellamy. It 
Is a story about socialism® 

Seeley Funk, the president, read 
the CoLStituticn of the Societyo 

The Adolphoi Outing, which was 
postponed because of rain, V7ill be next 
5unday» 

[continued i n column two) 

The School Kptes of MJddletcwn, 
Oonn<v7~ contains some very intorG'̂ tii.rû  
editorials, plus cai excellent al.rr:rJ 
co3iumno 

The Lanp of Cobleskillp Nu Yo, ocn" 
tains~a :i arge ccluipn of brand, new jokos^ 

Holy Jross Nev/s of Lynchburg, 
has two'"rulT~pages~de^^ to sports.•> 

The Bvccaneer of pearl I^i/or hicrb 
school"'is paper containing ex-'- • 
cellent editorialSo "V 

The Eellport Crier has clever car«̂  
toons at "^e~bl2grnEnig""of each article^ 

Minister—"And ,vjca:t; does your mother do 
for you when you have been e good gi.rl?-' 
Little Oirl—"£he lets me stay home from 
church." -Be 11 port OrJ.t^ 

You can never tell about a girlo—If 
you can, you shouldn^ta 

-Tbe Lcjnp 

01d"Fashioried: 'V/hat is meant by the 
•3 R^s?" 
Ncw-Pashioiied* "The 3 E^s run all 
through lifeo At 25 it-s romance, at 
45 rent, at 65 rheum^atismc 

School Notes 

Modern fire departments have a dog on 
each piece of apparatus fo dinf the fire 
hydrants, 

-The Lamp 

FRENCH CLUB SELLS 
MILNE EMBLEMS 

The French Club is sealing Milne 
emblems. These emblems are made of ma-
roon and white felt in the form of a 
shieldvWith Milne printed diagonally a-
cross them. They cost twenty-five centsi 
The money will be used to pay for the 
linguaphone v/hich the French Club pur-
chased last year. 

The felub decided that only stud-
ents who have an average of eighty in 
French will be asked to join# 

(continued from column 1) 
At the meeting of November 29, 

Billy Burgess gave a report on Amie 
Mori'ow Lindbergh's book, North to the 
Orients The book concerns The fli^t of 
Mr, cind Mrs, Lindbergh over CanadA and 
down the coast of Chine® Preparations 
for the trip took six months because 
the couple were to carry m.any kinds 
of clothlixg to withstand the climates of 
the different countries through wlkiflh 
they passed© The book contains good 
descriptions of conditions in China, 
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GIRLS» V.J^SITY TE:^ 
STi'vRTS PRACTICE 

Girls varlsty bcsketbcll hcs start-
ed -o.- very hopeful secson, .̂ bout thirty 
girls boloi-̂ ii-̂  to the 5ophmore, Junior, 
and Senior dresses attended the prcctico. 

The sirls sl-jDOt b&skets and ̂ Drc.ctice 
their pc. swork end guarding. Miss Hitch-
cock illustrates new methods'and helps 
tho girls undeistand the rules© 

The girls will be judged on their 
knowledge of the f'-̂id then about 
twenty of them will be picked to at-
tend practice4 This is to enable the v(.r-
sity girls to play for a loiigor time dur-
ing practice® 

No schedule is definite as yet, but 
a very active season is planned^ 

Uol. - f f i l Aiur^b.^ "J 
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TAFT AND DAVIS STAR AS 
RED RAIDERS DEEEAT CENTRAL 

JUNIOR ViJRSITY DEEEz^TS 
BETHLEHEM Ji^YEKS, 13-6 

The Milne ro^.ters who made the jour-
ney to Dolinar sî w a bc.nfe-up ̂ •c.mo betv/een 
their Juni:r Varsity a..d the Bethlehem 
Central Junior Varsity. Our boys had 
plenty c:iough punch to tĉ ke the starch 
out of their opponents, and emerge vic-
torious to tho tuae cf 13 to Several 
faces appeared in the lineup for the 
first time and, although some played for 
only a short time, all locked good and 
appeared to hrve what it takes© Johnny 
Fink was again a standout and led the 
score With 6 pc ints» Dick Selkirk was 
close behind with 4 counters, \iiile 
George Scovill gave all the frjis a thrill 
with a basket which put his tec.m out in 
front in the half time» 

JUinORS DEFEi.T SENIORS 3 - 1 
IN CIuJiPIOKSHIP Gi.NE 

Tuesday the Senior first team played 
the junior first team in their final 
championship gaii.e» The Juniors emerged 
victors with a score of 3-1* The gsjjie 
was fast and exciting, both teams fight-
'Ing hard* 

Those whc .̂iGyed on the junior team 
are; Y.Nichcls, K,Newtcn,L Ecleshymer,J* 
iurdick, D. Welsh, B. Tincher, R, Sel-
kirk, R« Rasp, D- Dey, B, Barden, and J. 
J a ns i Fig • 

The Senior te(ira consisted ofj 
3. Sirrmrns, V. Trip, , F. Seymour, J,Mc-
:)ermott, P« Gibscn, M* Stai-toi:, B® Scper^ 

Nesbitt, M» Charles, and M« Winshurst. 

The mighty Milne Red Raiders proved 
beyond all doubt that they were a greĵ t 
team by defeating their old rival, Beth-
lehem Central® Following the procedure 
of the St« joseph*s game, the Milne 
Quintet charged down the court to a 
twenty-three point lead over Bethlehem, 

greater strength thean be-
boys have a fast, a ccuratoy 

well trained team this year and certain-
ly deserve all the support we can give 
them® 

Taft was high scorer this week with 
eleven points to his credit, while close 
on his heels v/ith nine hard earned 
points came Brud (Sideburns) Davis. 

showing even 
fore. These 

INTERMURAL PRACTICE STARTS 
tOR SENIOR HIGi GIRLS 

The Senior High girls started bas-
ketball practice last Wednesday and will 
have another today® They will continue 
to have regular practice on thoDe days 
at 3J20 o'clock in the gym of Page Hall® 

Later the girls vyill have class 
teams and elect captains. Miss Hitch»»-
cock has not decided on a deiinite sch-
edule for intorclass games as yet, but 
if it will be announced in tho near fut?» 
ure. 

CRIMSON TIDE I£EETS 
SCHUILER TOMORROW 

Tomorrow night, the Red Raiders of 
Milne will meet the Falcons of Phillip 
Schuyler in one of the most exciting bas-
ketball games of tho year. 

Milne has already won two gf mes this 
season and will be ^laying to win this 
one in hopes of an undeaf^ited season® The 
Red Raiders cxe all veterans and good 
shots besides being the tallest team in 
the capitol district® 

The F'ilcons are one of the cleverest 
and most agressive tecjns in Albany. They 
feature a fast breclcing attack and use 
blocking plays and snap passes to score* 
As this is the first game of the season, 
for them it ŵ ill bo played on their home 
court. 

The Junior Var&lty will play in the 
preliminary gGmo'' chainst " the T t i l l i p 
Schuyler Jayvees at 7 o'clock. They alsc 
have won two and lost no games so far 
this season® 

ATTENTION PLKJdE I 

Coach Hatfield has announced that 
after this all dancing after basketball 
^ames will be in the Commons, It is to 
be understood that everybody will immedi-
ately leave the gym after the gcjne is 
cverp 
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Jerome Lovitz 
Mirirjn Boice 
Elizabeth Hoyt 
Barbara Co:i£;er 
Joaa MaiMoiler 
Marguerite Huhting 
Edward Mocsey 
Robert Weiss 
Etholoe Gculd 
Marylir- Tincher 
Josehp Rose 
Beverly Kemp 
Marlly:. Potter 
He 1 Gil Hutchiiiscii 
CathGrir.o Morrison 
Donald V/el sh 
Robert Silverstein 
3ariford Golden 
Stanley Swift 
Robert Rudy 
Jean l-luntirĤ ' 
3utli Martir. 
Leah Eiiistein 
Jcshphine 7/ilscn 
Melbe Leviiie Reporters 
Ann L';ucl:s 
Rhea Kovar 
Mir icon StoirJiardt 
Laura Lyon 
Phyllis Reed 

Editor 
Associate Editor 
Assooidite Editor 
Ccmpcsir-̂ j Staff 

Club Editors 

ii.rt Editors 

Sx-orts Editors 

Î 'iimeographors 

Clrculntion 

Humor 

Fashions 
Bessie Bo kbu£; 

Faculty Advisor 
Miss Waterbury 

.Veil folks so far cur basketball 
team has boon dcir^' very well for us .We 
have v/:n both tf̂-ines we have played.Last 
year Bethlehem Central was one cf .. the 
hardest tccjns to beat, I think this year 
we are stacin£, a comeback. How about co~ 
oporatir.c; "by having; a big showing at all 
the Games* Let*s help the tern along,and 
most of all let^s have better spirit at 
the ^amcs» DcnH hiss and boo» 

CHRISmiS PLixY 

'-̂ ĥe name of the Christmas Play is 
"The Enchoj-itod Christmas Tree" , by Per-
cival Wilde, The coaches are Miss Daniels 
and Miss Mackey. 

The characters are as follows: 
Josi oh Bonton 
Ella Bonton 
Fredricka 
Expres smrji 
A B^y 
A Girl 
Child 
Child 
Child 
Child 
Judge 
District Attorney 
S ergo ant "̂ atf-i-rnis 
1st Wioness 
2nd V/itnoss 
3rd V/itnoss 

Robert Scharrberger 
Elaine Dro c z 
Leah Einstein 
Jerome Lecitz 
Jack Cosaor 
Janet vVestbrock 
Roberta Smith 
Rhea Kovar 
Joseph Kg se 
Miriam Steinhordt 
Russell Lang-wig 
Sanford Golden 
Kenneth Larg-wig 
Lilliam Leng 
Elaine BeMcer 
Charles Ko?bob 

The seventh grade social . sm-^x^ • 
class, secticn held a hobby show in t.} .̂. 
M^lne library on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed 
nesday, Nov» 22 - 24, in connection 
their unit on recreation^ There -on'-.r;: 
utitig' were Dorothy Rider with . : .̂.. 
cf old do lis, Harvey Holmes w,-*,! n,: fi 
airplmes, Harold Gcjne with shell'- froTi 
World War and various shot-gun îh- lLr^ 
ricia DeRouville v/ith stamp,t- n-.l Cn. r l v'; 
Stafford with stamps and old ..o-.-ir. 1 iTio.xy 

Dorothy Rider ajid Harvby He'.1:93 w jrc 
considered v/irjiers by the judges -Dr^ H'.'a-
ter, social science supervisor. M." ss Mar-
tin of the Art department, Misr- Byron and 
Miss Rockefeller, Junior observers i'rca 
State College, and Miss Dershimer, the stu-
dent teacher# 

TtlE BOOK V/EEK CELEBR..TION 

A Junior Hit.h Assembly was held in 
the auditorium last Monday during the 
last period^ The .Student Council Presi«̂ . 
dent introduced Miss Eaton, the school's 
librarian, who spoke auout the .present 
Bock V/eekt 

Following M^ss Eatcn^s speech, 
several cf the seventh ^.Taders presented 
a pageant entitled, "Alice in Bo^klondy 
Singing and cheering- ended the program® 
The assembly was dismissed at throe — 
twenty* 

Following are the characters in the 
pageant, "Alice in Bockland": 

Alice 
Reader 
Ceaser• 
Rip Van WirJcle 
Uncas 
Peter Pan 
Long John Sillier 
Red Riding Hood 
Huckleberry Finn 
Lady Macbeth 

Gloria Stafford 
Melba Livine 
Marvin Hecker 
Edward Mo^ney 
Katclie Mann 
Kenneth Lang^ig 
Robert Rudy 
Miriam Steihhardt 
Russell Lai2gwig 
Rhea Kovar 

POPUL.JIITY CONTEST 

Clip and fill in the blanks. 

Most Popular B o y , « 
Most Popular G i r l . • 
Handsomest Boy.o»•••««* 
Best Lookint-,' Rirl. 
Me eke st*».«o«9Q«««. 
Most Intelligent 
Best dressed b o y • 
Be St dre s sed ^ î 'l 
Best entertainor.9 
Best bey dancer 
Best t>ii'l dancer....... 
Done most for Milne 
Most absent-minded, 
Most athletic bey. 
Most 4J.thletlc t i ^ ' i ^ ••••••*•••••••*• • 
Favorite L̂ d̂y critic, 
Favorite Man critic... 
Noisiest.. j 0 k 

Put bl aisles in bo:: on bull it en board. 
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COOPEEiiTION 

Tho assembly Mot-clay ŵ ŝ thu plcjmed 
work ol some oi Milue Oh, but 
what a (lisijrace when^ durii-^ the sinjjiD̂ ", 
the pu^ ils were supposed to siiie, •• On 
MllD.8 Hio'h School" GCTD r̂o QUO SAIIG except 
the lec.dors. At the end, one of './ the 
pupils burst out with •'Rohl Tec.nw" We 
should siix, even if It is G little low. 

BESSIE BOuKBUG 

This v/eok, while strolling" around, 
little Bessie inquired the results of 
the ninth c.;raders» readini;s of the past 
four v/ooks« I was ofraid to .ask them a -
bout thoir" left-overs be-^ 
causG I was afraid of the results. I am 
sure you v/ill â r̂ee with me that books 
are a much more pleasant subject at the 
present® 

When I questioned little Jane Ryan, 
I found she had pleasant memories of 
pQfauy Covers the Kews by Bugbee^ Nancy 
Hochstrasscr had some joyful recollec 
tions of Pem-od and Sam by Tarkington, 

Amonc the boys' left-overs I found 
that Lc.wronce Mapes had a few faint mem-
ories of Talisam by Scott, Carroll Boyce 
has a few left-over memories of Man* s 
Worldy Goods by Leo Huberman* Mathematics 
for tho Millions has been improving- Eob-
ert Schamborfer's learned mind® 

Joan Hunting- is speaking; very favor-
ably of Sue Barton, Junior Nurse, by 
Boylston® 

Catherine Morrisson has been digg-
in̂ -̂  into her past and has found some hap^y 
r^colluctions of Parnassus On Wheels by 
Christopher Morley, Helen Cooper adoilta 
she doesn't have to think too hard for a 
book she has read, for it»s on the tip of 
her toii{;uc, It»s Bridle and Saddle by 
Hess® 

And so little Bessie leavesyou with 
this thouL.'ht for the day. Read a book 
every other (or lon^-er) and kuep idleness 
away® 

FAVORITE SONGS 
BY LISTEN i^D WIvITE 

Miss Palmer: On the Road to Mandalay 
Miss Wells J The oflo Rose That'ti Left .'n 

my Heart 
Miss Malter; Blue Danube 
Miss l.ilaton: Michigan-s Maze of hl'ib 
Mr So 'Jrellinj Sylvia 
Leah Eoi Will You I^mamber? 
Josie W#j I Still Love to Kiss You ^ f.i... 

ni^t 
Satan Tak̂ ŝ a Holiday 
I s'till li)ve to Kiss Yo\-. Good-
night 

Beverly K® Stardust 
Barbara C. t Harbor Lights 
Stanley S® : Vieni, Sienl 
John I You Can*t Stop Me from 
Joan M# The Moon Got in My Eyes 
Doaald J® t Stardust 
Dexter S.j Harbor lights 
Billy W< : You CanH StOj. Me From Dream-

ing 
Marilyn T* ; Remember Me? 
BillM»i You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming; 
Meg. H» % The Qfp.e Rose That's Left In My 

Heart 

Cath Mt J 
Betty H.t 

HIDDEN BOOK TITLE CONTEST 

The prizes offered Tiy Miss Eaton for 
the »1iidden Titles" contest during book 
week are as followsj 

7th grade - Shirley Eussell 
Morley, I know a secret 

eth grade ^ Elsie Buttron 
Sal ten, Bcjiibi 

9th grade - Bill Wiley 
Stevens, Paul Bunyan 

The prizes wore awarded to one mem-
ber of each grade of the Junior . i Hl«h 
School® 

STORY CONTESTS 

The 1:30 ninth grade Englush class 
instructed by Mĵ ss Holzforth recently hiDd 
a cont<ist4 The contest was to see < who^ 
could write the best story about an in-
ventor® 

HUlvlOH 

"Don't cry, Sonuie, 
Î dicj.1 with you»" 

"But youwon^t do 
scalped already." 

The class was divided into three 
Grandpa will ^.-laygroups. From f;ach group was chosen the 

best story. Mackey, Miss Waterbury, 
and M|ss Holzwortn judged the best story® 

any good® Y-You're The best one v/as written by Robert Speck.. 

-Radio Souo and Joke Book 

Dickt Have you heard the new sales tax song? 

Tation 

GIRLS PL/.Y SOCCER 
The ninth grade first teem, -led 

Surel "Brother, Cc.n you spare elev- ^y Joan Hunting", won the 1937 champion-
on cent^?" ship from the second team on Tuesday,, 

"Radio SoLig DAI Joke Book November 22® 

Goals were scored by Mary Baker, .̂oiid 
•J"?, jn joopor, Tho final soori was C^O. 


